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Representative Universalism and 
the Conquest of Canaan 

EDJTOIUAL ND'rB: In • lecrer Dr. Mactill, pro
fessor of Bible, LMD8SU)ne College, Salisbury, 
N.C., suteS rhat che terms Deureionomist (D) 
and Yahwisr (J) are used in his anidc to 
identify" che passages in rhe Books of Joshua and 
Judscs which are regarded by many as repre
senliDB variant accoun11 by different aurhors. 
The use of rhese serms docs not endorse rhe 
adoption of che source h)l)Orhcsis. His article 
should "help to eliminate che need for such 
IOllrces in Joshua and Judses-'" 

The problem of the nature of the con
quest of Canaan has long puzzled bib

lical scholars.1 The Book of Joshua opens 
with the Lord promising Joshua "every 
place" that the sole of his foot shall tread 
upon, "from the wilderness, and this I.eb-

1 See L W. Bat1en, "The Conquest of Norrh
em Canaan: Josh1111 11:1-9; Judges 4-5," ]BL, 
XXIV (1905), 31-40; Lewis B. Paton, "Is
rael's Conquest of Canaan,'" ]BL, XXXII 
(1913), 1-53 (contains bibliopphy); Hamid 
M. Wiener, "The &odus and che Conquest of 
rhe Negeb,'" Biblu,1hu11 S11w11, LXXVI ( 1919), 
468-74; Beatrice L Goff, "The Lost Jahwisac 
Account of rhe Conquest of Canaan," ]BL, UII 
(1934), 241-49; FlemiJis James, "A Brief 
Summar, of Some llccent Views u ID che Dare 
and Manner of rhe Conquesr of Canaan,'" P,r
son.Jws of 1h, O. T. (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Som. 1939), pp. 579--83; J. Alberro 
Sogia. "Ancient Biblical Tndiaons and Mod
em Azmaeo!osical DismTenes," BA, XXIll 
(1960), 9'---100; George E. J.leadenhall, "The 
Hebmr C=qces: of PaJmine,• BA, XXV 
(1962) , 66--87. Sa! also Walter ll. lloehn, 
""'Ihe Coaqcesr of Canaan Acmrdiq ID Josh1111 
ud Jmlsa," Co."-CXW>IA TIIEoLOGICAL 
M0.'l."'DILY, XXXI ( 1960), 746-760. This 
paper WU rad before Hood Theological Semi
lWJ', Salisbaq, N.C.. ud before tbe Somhem 
Seaion of me Sociery of Biblical Liiaamre at 
Blade .Mon1uaiD, N. C. Saipaual quomiom 
ue fmm me ASV, "I.old" heiDa mbllitured for 
"Je&onh..'' 

By A. J. MAT11LL, JR. 

anon, even unto the great river, the river 
Euphmres, all the land of the Hittites, and 
unto the great sea. . . . There shall not 
any man be able to stand before thee all 
the days of thy life" (1:1-5). Rahab tells 

the spies that she knows the Lord has 
given them the land (2:9), and the spies 
report to Joshua, "The Lord is delivering 
the whole land into our power" (2:24). 
After Joshua's campaign in south-central 
Canaan it is said that Joshua "smote all 
the land, the hill-country, and the South, 
and the lowland, and the slopes, and all 
their kings: he left none remaining, but 
he utterly destroyed all that breathed, as 
the lord . . . commanded. And Joshua 
smote them from Kadesh-barnea even unto 
Gaza, and all the country of Goshen, even 
unto Gibeon. And all these kings and their 
land did Joshua take at one time because 
the Lord .•• fought for Ismel" (10:40-42). 
And following his crowning viaories in 
the north, we read, "Joshua took all that 
land, the hill-country, and all the South, 
and all the land of Goshen, and the low• 
land, and the Arabah, and the hill-counay 
of Israel and the lowland of the same; . . 

8 

from Mount Halak, that goeth up t0 Seir, 
even unto Baal-gad in the valley of Leb
anon under mount Hermon: and all their 
kings he took, and smote them, and put 
them to death. ... So Joshua rook the 
whole land, according t0 all that the Lord 
spake unto Moses •. .'' (11:16, 17, 23). 
During the course of the conquest, Ismel 
smote some 33 kings (12:1-24). After 
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UNIVER.SALISM AND CONQUEST OP CANAAN 

the allocation of the land, the whole con
quest is summarized by saying that "the 
Lord gave unto Israel all the land which 
he sware to give unt0 their fathers; and 
they possessed it and dwelt therein. And 
the Lord gave them rest round about • . . 
and there stOOd not a man of all their 
enemies before ·them; the Lord delivered 
all their enemies into their hand. There 
failed not aught of any good thing which 
the Lord had spoken unto the house of 
Israel; all came to pass" (21:43-45). In 
his farewell address Joshua tells the Is
raelites that "the Lord hath driven out 
from before you great nations and strong; 
but as for you, no man hath stood before 
you unto this day" (23:9).2 

After reading these sweeping passages 
about Joshua's conquest of "all that land," 
one is quite perplexed to hear the Lord 
saying to Joshua, ''Thou art old and well 
suicken in years, and there remaineth yet 
very much land to be possessed" (Joshua 
13:1). 13:1-7 goes on tO state that the 
land which remains to be conquered in
cludes "all the regions of the Philistines," 
Phoenicia, and "all Lebanon." 13:13 in
forms us that Geshur and Maacah, two 
regions in Bashan, had not been taken. 
15:13-19 describes the capture of Hebron 
and Debir by Caleb and Othniel 15:63 
admits that the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
could not be eviaed. In 16: 10 we learn 
that the inhabitants of Gezer had not 
been driven out. 17:11-18 reveals that the 
inhabitants could not be expelled from Dor 
on the coast and from a suing of foruesses 
in the Valley of Jezreel..:...Bethshan, Ib
leam, Taanach, Megiddo, and Endor. The 
disclosure in 18: 3 that Israel was "slack" 

s A similar •iew of the coaquat ii abo 
found ia Deut.1:7,8; 11:22-25; 31:1-8. 

to take possession of the land suggests that 
the conquest was not so complete and ui
umphant after all. And according t0 19:47, 
lbbem also remained to be taken by the 
uibe of Dan. 

As if this were not disconcening enough, 
what a contrast to Joshua 1-12 is Israel's 
opening query in the Book of Judges: 
"Who shall go up for us first against the 
Canaanites, to fight against them?" (1:1). 
Judges 1 then goes on tO piaure individual 
uibes seeking, with varying success, to 

conquer a good part of their respective 
territories. Judah and Simeon defeated 
10,000 Canaanites and Perizzites at Bezek 
(1:1-7) and took Honnah (1:17). Judah 
captured Jerusalem, Hebron, Debir, Gaza, 
Ashkelon, Ekron, and the highlands ( 1: 8-
15, 18, 19). Joseph took Bethel (1:22-26), 
but Manasseh, Ephraim, Zebulun, Asher, 
Naphtali, and Dan were unable tO evict 
the inhabitants of many sites in their al
loted portions (1:27-36). Judges 3:1-4 
states that there remained "the five lords 
of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, 
and the Sidonians, and the Hivites that 
dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount 
Baal-hermon untO the entrance of Ha
math." 

No wonder that the virtually uoaoim~ 
view of critical scholars has been that here 
are two mutually exclusive accounts of the 
conquest: according t0 the one, chiefly in 
Joshua, and usually attributed to the Deu
teronomist ( D), the entire land of Canaan 
was conquered by the united Hebrew army 
under Joshua; according to the other, in 
certain passages in Joshua and in Judge's. 
usually attributed t0 the Yahwist (J), the 
settlement in Canaan was made gndually 
over many geoeratioos and not comJ>letc:d 
until the time of David; the subjugation 
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UNIVERSALISM AND CONQUBST OP CANAAN 

of the land was the work of single tribes 
acting independently. Hence the J version 
is regarded as the one authentic account. 
Judges 1, in fact, is the "lost J account of 
the conquest;' "one of the most precious 
monuments of early Hebrew hisrory," 
which contravenes the Deuteronomic rep
resentation in Joshua 1-12 "at all essen
tial points." D's version in Joshua 1-12 
is scrapped as heroic sagas and local, sep
ararate, etiological tales of little histOrical 
value. It has been schematized, idealized, 
generalized, and nationalized according to 

later fanciful conceptions of a swift and 
complete conquest which ascribed to one 
man, one army, one nation, one generation, 
and one saoke of arms what wu in fact 
the result of a long development-one 
which included the peaceful penetration 
and 

settlement 
of seminomadic groups. 

The Deuter0nomist, wishing to show how 
the promise to the patrian:hs was marvel
ously fulfilled under Joshua, was simply 

carried away with religious enthusiasm. 1 

Attempts have been made to recoacile 
these two pictures of a swiftly completed 
conquest and a slowly completed conquest 
by such conjectures as this one: Viewed 
in relation to the purpose and effect. the 
land WU 

conquered and appropriated 
and 

the power of the Ceo11nite1 wu broken. 
But through various causes. chiefly the 

• See, for eample, Linday B. Loqacre, 
"Joshua," .lf•1"- BilJ. c,,...,,,., (Nuh
Yille: Abiaadoo Praa, 1929), pp. 346, 353; 
Geoqe Pooc Moore, ]ups ("Incenwioaal 
Cridcal Commeo"UJ''; New Yodt: Garia 
Scribaeia Som, 1895), pp. 6-10; B.oben K 
Pl'eiler, l""°"'"6iot, IO IN 0. T. (New York: 
HAiper a B.mcben. 1941), pp. 296---301; K K 
BowlcJ, Tl» Growlb of IN O. T. (New York: 
Hwrhio1D0'1 UaiftnitJ UlxuJ, 1950), pp. 53, 
,1,S8; for a bibliopapbJ of Alt and Notb, aee 
Soaia.op.dt. 

people's own fault, the work was not liter• 
ally completed.4 

A newer critical view has it that there 
is truth in both pictures. It is unfair to 
say that Joshua 1-12 represents the con• 
quest as complete after a few campaigns. 
A closer study of the Deuteronomic pas
sages 10:40,41 and 11:16-22 reveals that 
even here D does not claim such regions 
as the Coastal Plain. the Plain of Jeueel. 
Jerusalem (talcen by David), and Gezer 
(acquired by Solomon). Other Deuter
onomic passages-Deur. 7:22, Joshua 23: 
4, 5, 11-13, and Judges 2:20-3:6-do not 
assert that the whole land was subjugated. 
Accotding to D's theory, as well as ac
cotding to J's view, the completion of the 
conquest was a long, drawn-out affair. In 
spite of his overstatements. D knows full 
well that the conquest under Joshua was 
incomplete. Moreover, Judges 1 is not the 
earliest and most reliable account of the 
conquest, not even a unified document, but 
a collection of fragments of differing 
worth, sometimes inferior in fact to paral
lels in Joshua 1-12. Archeological evi
dence iodicares that such cities as Bethel, 
Lachish, 

Debir, Eglon. Hazor, 
and possibly 

Jericho were destroyed in Joshua's time, 
and that a number of tOWDS had to be 
retaken. as indicated in Judges 1. R.eceot 
6ndings at Gibeon in tombs of the late 
Bronze period make it probable that 
Gibeon was occupied in Joshua's time. 
And 

geographically 
SJ?Clking. Joshua 10 

describes the precise way one would ex
pect a conqueror to lead a campaign in 
the region later occupied by Judah. Like
wise, studies of the amphictyony, which 

4 ]aim Mc.Cllaux:k and Jama Suoaa. 
"Joshua." c,.,_. of IJIMlul, Tl»olo,-1, 
• B~ c,,;,,,.,,_ (New York: Har
per It Biorhen. 1891), IV, 1028. 
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UNIVERSALISM AND CONQUEST OP CANAAN 11 

suggest that tribes would act together, sup
port the piaurc of a unified assault which 
broke unified resistance but left much to 
be done by tribal action after Joshua's 
death. There is, then, no real contradiction 
between the various narratives of the 
conquest. Joshua 1-12 "schematizes" the 
story, but does not say that there was no 
work left to be done.11 

To me this position seems much nearer 
to the truth than either the older aitical 
view of two mutually exclusive accounts 
or the attempt at reconciliations by means 
of harmonization. But even this newer 
critical view remains mystified and embar
rassed by those passages which insist that 
Joshua captured "the whole land" (11:2:S), 
for D knew as well as we that all the land 
was not taken, but only the key centerS 
were destroyed. Such statements are there
fore called "simplifications," "exaggera
tions," "telescopings," "foresbortenings," 
''overschematizations," "overstatements," 
"idealizations," "interpretations," and ''hy
perboles." Even the conservative scholar 
Yehezkel Kaufmann refers to the "tcrmin
ologicnl extravagance" of Joshua 10 and 
11.• 

Is there any way out of this dilemma 

11 W. P. Albrisbc. ''The Isnelia: Coaquesc of 
Canaan in die Light of Archaeolo11," BASOR, 
No. 74 ( 1939), 11-23; B. W. Anderson, U•· 
J.r,,-;,,6 lh• 0. T. (&glewood CiB1, N.J.: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1957), pp. 80-84; John 

Bright, "Joshua," TN 1-,ff#W•lds Bil,J. (Nash
ville: Abiqdon-CokabwJ, 1953), II, 547, 548, 
609-13; Jama B. Prildiard, .. A Bronze AIJ,C 
Neaopolis at Gibeoa," BA, XXIV (1961), 
19-24; G. Bmat Wrisbc, ''Bpic of Coaquat," 
IM, III (1940), 2s----i0, and ''The Lillel'UJ and 
HillDriall Pioblem of Joshua 10 and Judaa 1," 
]NBS, V ( 1946), 105-14. Por additional 
biblioppbJ, ae Sogin, op. de. 

• Yeheuel Kaufmana, TN BillkM ,;f--, 
ol ,_ C~ ol P.JnlitN, asm. K. Dqut 
(Jerualem: Mapa P--, 1953), p.85. 

without resorting to forced harmonizations, 
irreconcilable conflicts, or uncomfortable 
statements about "overscbematizations"? 
Fortunately, in N. T. studies a com:ept is 
now being used which should help us to 
understand D's passages of swift, universal 
conquest. This concept is that of "rep
resentative universalism." So far as I know, 
it bas never before been applied to the 
problems of the conquest. 

In Romans 15:19-241 Paul states that 
since be has "fully preached" the Gospel 
from Jerusalem around about even unto 
Illyricum and has no more room for work 
in those regions, he hopes now to fulfill 
his longing to come to Rome on his waJ 
to Spain. But how can even the inde
fatigable Paul have no more room to work 
in 300,000 square miles of territory? Must 
we take this passage with a grain of salt, 
as many aitics do, and as many take the 
sweeping statements of Joshua? The Dan
ish scholar Johannes Munck has given us 
the answer: 

His (Paul's) line of diouabt must be 
that he has never imqined that every 
single person should bear the Gospel and 
come to a clecision about it, but that all 
the Gentile nations shou1cl do so, and 
that by the fact that people in, e. a.. Cor
inth, Ephesus, or Philippi came co a de
cision about the Gospel, the nation .in 
that region had to decide for or qaimt 
Christ. Por the whole of the ear, there
fore, there has been • repraencacift ac
c:epcance of the Gospel by the ftl'iom 
nations, and that ii why the aposde Im 
no looser 

any mom 
ia thac apbere of ac

tivity and ii to go on co the Spaaiarda. 
Gauls, and Bricom. 

This Pauline aaiD of tboaabt, which 
we may describe a repraencacive uni
venalilm, ii Semitic. le ammes mat a 
pan tabs cbe place of tbe whole. le don 
DOC amdomJJ ask wbecber all baft DOW 

4
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12 UNIVEllSALISM AND CONQUEST OP CANAAN 

had the opponunity of giving their an
swer to the Gospel; it asb what answer 
that put that has been approached has 
given. That answer is regarded u the 

divisions of Canaan, divisions which are 
explicitly or implicitly recognized by D 
himself. These divisions cover Canaan 
from Mount Hermon to Mount Halak in 
the Negcb of Judah ( 11: 17; cf. "from Dan 
ro Beersheba") 1 and from the Arabian 
Desert to the Mediterranean Sea (1:4). 
Then we shall indicate what, if any, rep
resentative parts of tbese divisions D 
claims in Joshua 1-12, either through con
quest or slaying of kings. We shall also 
point out sires D does not daim. To help 
clarify the relation between Joshua 1-12, 
on the one hand, and those passages in
dicating a slowly completed conquest 
(Joshua 13:1-7,13; 15:13-19,63; 16:10; 
17:11-18; 18:3; 19:47; Judges 1), on the 
other hand, all of the sites in these pas
sages which have been identified with some 
probability will be included on the chart. 

. . amwer of the whole to the offer of al-
vatioa.7 

Instead, then, of "anxiously asking" whether 
each and every village and each and every 
individual in Canaan had been conquered, 
may we not ask whether representative 
pans bad been taken? In light of the 
Semitic idea that the pan stands for the 
whole, can we say with Joshua 1-12 that 
since Joshua had taken the ·key ceotcn he 
bad conquered the whole land? 

To answer these questions we shall in
dicate on a chart the chief geographical 

T Johannes Muaclt, Pal lid IH SJH1io,, 
of Mt,d;,ul, tram. P.caak Carlee (llichmoad, 
VL: John Knoz Pieu, 1959), pp. 53,277, 278. 

·, 

L Tim CoASTAL PLAIN 
A Plaill of Tyre 

B. Plain of Acre 

C. Plaio of Sharon 

D. Plaill of Phllisda 

D. Tim 5HBPHBLAH 
cn~Pf,J-12:8> 

A , Nortbem Sbepbelah 
(£oochllls of Galilean moun
•-ll :16) 

B. Soadieia SbepbeJah 
(£oochllls of Jadeaa moun
taim- 10 :40; 11:16) 

TI1E CONQUEST OP CANAAN 

JOlhua punued the nonbem c:oalicion (dnwn from all of northem 
Palemne, from Jordan lliver 10 Great Sea) u far u Sidon and 
Misrepbothmaim (11:8). The aapcure of me Phoenician cides of 
Sidoa, Misrepbotbmaim, Tyre, and Ahlab not claimed. 
JOlhua aaptwed Adubaph and slew its king (11:1, 12; 12:20). 
Capaue of Apbek. Achzib, Acre, Nahalol, Rehob not claimed. 
JOlhua aapcwed Napbotb-Dor and killed its kias (11:2, 12; 12: 
22), and killed kias of Apbek in Sharon (12:18). 
JOlhua maquered them from Kadesh-bamea · u far u Gaza 
(10:41), perhaps aainias a foothold in Gua (10:41; 11:22; 
15:47). Capaue of tbe five Philistine cities not claimed. 

JOlhua aaptu.red Shimroa and 111101e its kins (11:1, 12; 12:20), 
u well u all the dties in the . Sbepbelah, &midas their kiap 
(11:2, 12). 
JOlhua aaptu.red M•kkedeb, Liboab, I.achish, Balon, Debir and 
11,:w their ldap (10:23-32,34,35,38,39; 12:11-13,15,16). 
JOlhua 11,:w tbe ldap of Jumudi (10:3,5; 10:22-27; 12:11), 
Gaer, Gcdcr, Homiala (Hannah aooibilaced1-Num.21:3), 
and Adollam (10:33; 12:12-15), but it is not eaid these plaas 
were am. Aijalou, Baek, Betb-shemesh (= Harberes1), and 
Sbaalblm DOC eaid to ba..e been aaptu.red. 

5
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UNIVERSALISM AND CONQUEST OP CANAAN 13 

III. THB CBNTIIAL PLA• 
TBAU ("1lJlJ-12:8) 
A. Galilee (the nonhem 

bill counrr,-11:2) 

1. Upper Galilee 

2. Lower Galilee 
B. Valley of Jezreel 

C. Hisblands of Israel 
(Ephraim) ( ',ac-,flr - "1l1 
11:16) •TI• • 

D. Highlands of Judah 
("1t't' 10:40; 11:16) 

E. Negeb (:J!,') - 10: 
40; 11:16; 12:8) 

IV. THB JORDAN VALLBY 
(:,:i-,»l't-11 :16; 12:8) 

'I' T""'IT 

A. Arabah west of Jor
dan 

B. Arabab east of Jordan 

V. 1'HB TliNsJORDAN 
PLATBAU (I.and beyond 

Jordan to the ease, from 
river Amoa to 

Mount Hermna-12:1) 
A. Prom Amon to Jab

bok 
B. Prom Jabbok 1D 

Mount Hermon 

Joshua captured die Jebusires in the highlands and all die dties 
of those kings, slaying the kings ( 11 :2, 3, 12). Capture of Leba
non not claimed. 
Huor 

captured, burned, 
and its king slain (11:10, 11; 12:19), 

and king of Keclesh killed (12:22). Joshua bumed none of the 
other fortified cities ( 11: 13). 
Madon taken and its king slain (11:1, 12; 12:19). 
Shimron captured and its king killed (11:1, 12; 12:20). Kinas 
of Taanach, Megiddo, Jokneam, and Harosheth-ha-goim (?12:23) 
slain ( 12 :20-23), an indication of fishting in this historic baule
field, but the capture of diese places and of Betbsban, lbleam, 
Jezreel, and Endor not claimed. 
Shechem, the capital of this region, and Shiloh occupied (8:30-35; 
24:1; 18:1). Perhaps north-cenual Canaan was sealed a centurJ 
before Joshua by Habiru, so that Joshua did not have to fight for 
this section but extended the covenant to include these kindred 
people. Some fighting here may be indicated, however, by the 
slaying of the kings of Tappuab, Hepber, Apbek, and Tirzah 
(12:17, 18,24; cf. Num.27:1, which mentions Hepber and Tirzah 
as Israelite clans). 
Ai (Bethel?-cf. 12:16; 7-8; 12:9) and Hebron (10:23-27; 10: 
36, 37; 12:10) taken and dieir kings killed. TreatJ made with 
Gibeon (9). King of Jerusalem killed (10:23-27; 12:10), but 
capture of Jerusalem not claimed. 

Joshua conquered from Kadesb-bamea u far u Gaza (10:41). 
He also killed die kins of Arad (12:14) (and desuo,ccl Arad? 
Num.21:1-3). 

Gilgal possessed (5:1-12), Jericho captured and its kins slain 
(6; 12:9). Joshua also took all the dties of those kiass in 
Arabab south of the Cbinneretb and slew their kiass (11:2, 12). 
By caking Jericho iaelf, Joshua possessed bim.self of Jordan Valle, 
and esiablisbed communication with Gilead and Buban. 
Territory of Sibon taken from Sea of Cbinneretb to Salt Sea 
(12:3). 

Israel slew SiboD and tDOk bis land (12:2,3). 

Israel slew Og and capcwed bis land (12:4-6). Joshua pwsued. 
the HMies u far u the Valle, of Mizpeh at foot of Hamon, 
mdeadr capturing their seulemena and killing their Jdaglea 
(11:3,8, 12). Not said tbar Gesbur. Mlacbab, or Lesbam (Dan) 
were captured. 

6
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14 UNIVERSALISM AND CONQUEST OP CANAAN 

Now we can see how thoroughly D fol
.lowed through with his conception of rep
resentative universalism. The chart re
veals that according to Joshua 1-12 Israel 
under Moses and Joshua did Jay claim to 

representative portions of each of these 
geographical divisions. According to D, 
"all the land" in a representative sense was 
indeed conquered in one fell swoop! 

The chart also shows that D's claims in 
Joshua 1-12 to sires actually captured are 
not so sweeping as commonly supposed. 
Joshua 1-12 does not say that Israel un
der Joshua captured any of the cities men
tioned in Judges 1 and fragments in Joshua 
(13:1-7, 13; 15:13-19, 63; 16:10; 17:11-
18; 18:3; 19:47) except Dor, Hebron, and 
Debir. So far as Dor is concerned (Joshua 
11:2, 12; 12:22; 17:11-18; Judges 1:27), 
Joshua's capture of it was probably a tem· 
porary one. 

At present there seems to be no satis
faaory way to solve the problems con
nected with the various accounts of the 
capture of Hebron (Joshua 10:23-26; 10: 
36, 37; 11:21, 22; 12:10; 14:12-15; 15: 
13, 14; Judges 1:9, 10) and Debir (Joshua 
10:38, 39; 11:21, 22; 12:13; 15:15-19; 
Judges 1:11-15). Excavations, however, 

indicate that Debir fell late in the 13th 
century and that the first phase of Israelite 
occupation lasted only into the first half of 
the 12th century. Thus there could have 
been a second conquest of Debir. 1be 
same may have been true in Hebron. Since 
Hebron was not easily defended, and since 
it was logically the next town in the path 
of the conquest described in Joshua 10,1 

there is no su8icient reason to doubt that 
Joshua captured it (Joshua 10:36,37). 

I G. Bmat 'Wriabr, "The LilleruJ ud Hu
lDdcal Problem of Joshua 10 ud Judaes 1,'" 
p.111. 

In general it may be said that some of 
the expeditions of the Hebrews were what 
the Arabs call "razzias" (swift forays for 
momentary rather than for permanent con
quest), and that after the raids had passed, 
the original inhabitants again reclaimed 
their sites. Joshua did not leave occupation 
forces in the cities captured but returned 
with his forces to Gilgal. Thus the great 
campaigns of Joshua had to be followed 
by a series of mopping-up operations.• 
"Every town thus far excavated was de
stroyed from one to four times during these 
centuries" (13th, 12th, 11th centuries).11 

But whether we are to think of razzias for 
momentary subjugation or campaigns for 
immediate settlement and permanent con
quest, representative parts, and thus the 
whole, could be claimed by D. 

At any rate, if D had been inventing 
and etiologizing with wild abandon, bis 
narrative of the conquest would be much 
less reserved than it is. He undoubtedly 
would have pietured Joshua as taking many 
of the towns which Judges 1 and the frag
ments in Joshua say were captured later. 
Had D been carried away with bis desire 
t0 show that the divine promises (Joshua 
1:4) were fulfilled under Joshua, he would 
have had Joshua securely encamped far to 

the north and east on the banks of the 
Euphrates, t0 say nothing of having sub
jugated Lebanon and PhoeniciL 

This concept of .representadve univer-

• P. B. Par, ]0161111, cram. George B. Bli• 
(''Laqe'1 Commen1arJ"; New York: Charla 
Scrilmei.1 Som, 1877), pp. 15, 16; Kaufmaaa, 
p. 86. Kaufmaoa finds Jucfsa 1 ID be "die per
fea madauadoa of JosbUL" 

10 George Bmesc Wrigbc ud Plord Viviaa 
Pillon, Th. W•IIIIUIISI# Historiul A.IMS of IN 
Bil,l,, rn. ed. (Pbiladelphia: Wesaniascer P-, 
1956), p. 39. 
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UNIVERSALISM AND CONQUEST OP CANAAN 1' 

salism as applied to the conquest also helps 
us to understand D's sweeping statements 
that Joshua "utterly destroyed all that 
breathed" (Joshua 10:40). Some scholars 
have concluded that D's picwre is that 
Joshua captured the whole land and dis
tributed it, empty of inhabitants, among 
the tribes. But D was perfectly aware that 
a remnant remained alive and breathing 
in the land ( 23: 12). He was saying that 
since a representative part of the inhabi
tants had been slaughtered, the whole bad 
been put under the ban. 

Moreover, this theory gives us the key 
to D's emphasis on Joshua's smiting of the 
kings ("kinglets") of Omaao "Repre
sentative kingship" was a related aod an
cient Near East conception. Like such other 
outstanding figures as the patriarchs, the 
king represented the whole of the people. 
In Israel, with its strong corporate sense, 
the king represented the whole people to 
Jahweh. The king was the people's rep
resentative, who spoke for the nation. The 
king as a representative individual was the 
true embodiment of the whole, the rep· 
resentative of the many, the incarnation 
of the group. Hebrew thought refers with 
equal facility to the representative king 
or to the nation he represents. When D, 
then, reports that Joshua bas slain a king, 
be is not simply saying that one more in
diTidual bas been killed. Rather, be bas 
slain a representative figure who stands for 
the whole of his people. The scope of D's 
claim is thus clearly seen in Joshua 12, 
where be refers to 33 kings killed by Israel 
When it is recalled that each of the 31 
dries 

mentioned 
in vv. 9 ff. is each king's 

capital, and that his realm mmprlsed other 
toWDS and villages several square mUcs in 

ezrent, then it is patent that D is laying 

careful claim to significant, representative 
parts of the whole of Canaan. u 

Again, on the view that D and J have 
given us two incompatible accounts of the 
conquest, there is no satisfying explanation 
as to why Joshua should allot the land tO 

the tribes when so much remained tO be 
conquered. Thus it is said that "there is 
a visionary character to this stage of the 
Deuteronomist's history which must not be 
forgotten. His dream, set down during the 
dark days of the Babylonian overlordship, 
is the full possession of the whole land, 
and be expresses Israel's claim to the land 
by his ordering of the materials regarding 
Joshua's conquest." 12 Our thesis, however, 
is that D presents Joshua u parceling out 
land not belonging to Israel, not because D 
was a starry-eyed dreamer and visionary, 
but because D was using representative 
universalism, according to which Joshua 
would allot the entire land because rep
resentative parts of it had been taken. This 
conception espccially helps to explain 13: 
1-71 where Joshua knows that much land 
remains to be taken. yet he is tO allot the 
land anyway. 

There are also other considerations 
which support our contention that D was 
using the old Semitic concept of repre
sentative universalism. First. the coacept 
of representative universalism is applied 
geographically in parts of the Bible other 

n For a fuller dilculslon of repraen11.dve 
kingship, tboush not in .elation CD rbe maquesr. 

see TIH c .. t,ritl1• Afldnl HUIM1, ed. ], B. 
Buq et al (Cambridae: Univ. P-, 1929), W, 

492,493; H. Wheeler llobimoa, "'1be Heblew 
Concepc of Corpora1e Penoaallc,," BZAIV, 
LXVI ( 1936), 49-62; A. S. TrilCDD, "ICiq 
(Semidc) ," B'"" R.L & Bllnu, ed. ]. HudDp 
(l!dinbwp: Clark, 1914), VII, 726, 727. 

u B. M. Good. "Jmbua, Book of,• 7'6. ,._ 
tff'/lnt.,,, DimourJ ol 16. BU,I. (Nulffille: 
Abiqdon Pms, 1962), II, 992. 
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16 UNlVlillSALISM AND CONQUJ!ST OP CANAAN 

than Joshua and Romans. ''Ephraim" came 
to refer not only to the territory assigned 
to one uibe but to all the territory of the 
ten northern uibcs. Likewise "Judah" is 
representative of the uibcs of the Southern 
Kingdom. So too "Samaria" became syn
onymous with the Northern Kingdom 
(1 Kings 13:32; Jer.31:5). "Zion:• orig
inally referring to a fortified hill in Jeru
salem (2 Sam. 5:6-10), comes to stand for 
the entire city and then for the heavenly 
Jerusalem (Rev.14:1), which in turn em
braces the entire new and perfect world 
(Rev.22:1). 

Second, D himself has used the concept 
of representative universalism in at least 
one other instance-in Deuteronomy 26: 
5b-10a, where he incorporates an ancient 
tabernacle confession. The worshiper is 
instructed to bring the .first of the fruit 
of the ground to the sanctuary to symbolize 
that the consecration of a part of the aop 
consecrates the whole. Likewise Paul not 
only used the idea of representative uni
versalism in connection with his "conquest" 
of the East (Rom.15:23,24), but also in 
connection with the .6rstfruits: "If the 
fimfruit is holy, so is the lump" (Rom. 
11:16). 

Third, D knew and used the related 
Semitic idea of the solidarity of the group: 

Yahweh 
visits 

the iniquities of the fathers 
upon the children (Deut. 5:9, 10); the 
I.ev.inte marriage law points to a uni
tary group conception (Deut. 25:5-10); 
Achan's entire household is destroyed for 
Achan's aime (Joshua 7); the supposed 
rebellion of the Transjordanic uibes threat
ens to bring disaster upon all Israel (Joshua 
22:19,20); the donm of the Northern 
Kingdom is ahady sealed by the apostasy 

of Jeroboam I (1 Kings 14:16). This 

conception of social solidarity is closely 
related to that of representative universal
ism, for both look at things not as isolated 
units but as solid wholes. 

Fourth, it is inacasingly recognized to
day that D was not a "scissors and paste" 
editor, patching together traditions of 
which he had no understanding, but that 
he was a competent historian. His "great 
work is not the outcome of a literary 
'process of redaction: " but "merits without 
qualification the rare and exalted tide of 
historical writing."13 Joshua 1-12 is "pre
dominantly a re-writing of old material 
on the part of the Dcuteronomist." H How, 
then, could such a historian have combined 
two mutually exclusive accounts of the 
conquest or even have been guilty of so 
many "overstatements" and "terminological 
extravagances"? We cannot claim that D 
simply respected his documents, "with no 
thought of the repetitions, or even the 
contradiaions, that this might entail" 111 

Such unawareness would be inconsistent 
not only with D's rank as a historian but 
also with the faa that D obviously knew 
both piaures of the conquest well. 1be 
slow conquest is found not only in the J 
materials, which he edited, but also in his 
own D materials. D was neither unaware 
of the facts, nor did he seek to conceal 
them. Nor can we find refuge in the fact 
that the Hebraic mind was not strictly 
logical at all times. Although the Hebraic 

II Gerhard von Rad, Sl-#S i• D••lntJ'/10•'1, 
tram. DaYid Scalker ("Scudies in Biblical Tbe
olog, No.9"; I.onclon: S.C.M., 1953), p. 74. 

H G. Ernest Wrisht, 'The Literary and Hit
mrical Problem of Joshua 10 and Judges 1," 
p. 114, DOiie 37. 

111 L H. Grollenber& .lfl/111 ol th• Bal., 
tram. and ed. JOJCe M. H. Reid & H. H. B.owlef 
(New York: Thomas Nellon & Soni, 1956), 
pp. 56, 57. 
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UNIVEilSALISM AND CONQUEST OP CANAAN 17 

mind was not so addicted t0 logical con
sistency as the modem Westem mind, 
there nevenheless must have been limits 
of contradiction beyond which even the 
Hebraic mind could not pass. The very 
fact that a Deuteronomic editor included 
material in Joshua parallel tO that in 
Judges 1 is "enough tO refute the charge 
that he wished t0 present a theory of the 
Conquest incompatible with it: 111 The 
answer tO the problem is found in our 
contention that D knew and usccl the Sem
itic conception of representative univer
salism. 

But may we not go still further to sug
gest that D did nor impose this concept 
of representative universalism on his ma
terials, but that it goes back to Joshua 
himself? If, as we are contending, Joshua 
in fact was the leader of a major onslaught 
ag:iinsr Omaan which involved the con
quest of key centers, the slaying of kings, 
and the exterminating of people, is it un
reasonable to suppose that Joshua himself 
charted the strategy of conquest according 
to the concept of representative univer
salism? 17 

10 Bright, p. ,47. 
1T This line of thought, if true, has implica

tions io .respect to the authorship of the Book 

of Joshua. 

In sum, with the aid of this ancient con
cept of representative univemlism, in 
which a part stands for the whole, we no 

longer need to speak of "ovcrschcmatiza
tions" and "overstatements" in respect to 

the sweeping statements in JoshUL Much 
less do we need to think in terms of out
right contradictions. Nor need we engage 
in forced harmonizations. Rather, we can 
say fonhrighdy, in the sense of representa
tive universalism, that "the Lord gave unro 
Israel all the land which he sware to give 
unto their fathers . • . and there srood not 
a man of all their enemies before them ... " 
(Joshua 21:43,44). And, like D, we may 
go on t0 say, with no sense of contradic
tion, that the war was still going on in full 
swing: ''Which of us is to be the first to 

go up against the Canaanites to amck 
them?" (Judges 1:1)18 

Salisbury, N. C. 

18 A sNdy of the tides of the Old Babylo
nian kings might produce additional evidence 
for our thesis. These kings ieceivecl such tides 
u "king of the universe" (In l:ill.ii) or "king 
of the four qu■ncrs" (LUGAL.AN.UB.DA.
LIMMU.BA). Such tides may have been buecl 
upon the control of representative cities. Moie
over, it may be that such kings u Sargon D 
claimed conquest of ftlt regions on tbe bub of 
the conquest of representative pares. 
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